Your home is where your family learns and plays together. There are lots of simple things you can do to keep your home as safe as it can be. Use this page as an opportunity to explore safety with your child during your daily routines. Together, talk about each picture, then try the activities.

OUTSIDE YOUR HOME:
- Stay nearby while little ones play outside and gear up for fun! Helmets that fit well help keep children safe on bikes, scooters, or roller skates. 🛑 Draw a picture of yourself wearing a helmet in your favorite color.
- Make a family fire plan. Map and try out two exits from each room, and go to a safe meeting place outside.
- Play safely by using sunscreen to protect everyone’s skin.

IN THE KITCHEN:
- Soap up! Wash your hands before cooking and eating to keep germs away. 🎥 Sing “Row, Row, Row Your Boat” twice to help you remember how long to wash.
- Keep a list of important phone numbers near each telephone. Talk about each number so everyone knows how to get help in an emergency.
- Make safety cool by keeping hot objects, liquids, or foods away from the edge of the stove, table, or counter.

IN THE BATHROOM:
- Stay close at bath time. 🛀 Together, play a game of “I Spy” or try an experiment to see which toys sink or float.
- Keep medicines, cleaners, beauty products, and sharp items out of children’s reach, or secured with child safety locks.
- Step safely by placing non-slip bath mats inside and outside of the tub.

IN THE BEDROOM:
- Stay safe and sound by placing smoke alarms on every floor and in each bedroom. Change the batteries at least once a year. 🕒 Mark the special day on the calendar.
- Scoot furniture away from windows and use window guards to make a safe space to play and dream.
- To keep lead away, clean toys regularly and get rid of chipped or worn items.